Prayer Promise

“Again I say to you that if two of you agree on earth concerning anything that they ask, it will be done for them
by My Father in heaven.” Matthew 18:19
Declaration Promise
The Bible says that if we decree a thing it will be established.
“You will also declare a thing,
And it will be established for you;
So light will shine on your ways. “
Job 22:28

1. Prayer Focus: Personal supernatural encounter with God for millions of Americans for salvation and renewal
Declaration: We decree in the name of Jesus that new life, fresh passion, and new anointing from the Holy Spirit is
filling our nation now and that a spark of spiritual renaissance is catching fire in the hearts of millions of Americans.
2. Prayer Focus: President, Congress & Supreme Court and all of our leaders
Declaration: We decree in the name of Jesus that in accordance with 1 Timothy 2:2, that as we pray for our leaders,
they will submit to God and govern us with biblical wisdom, understanding, and knowledge; that our freedoms to
worship and serve God are protected and our nation secure.

3. Prayer Focus: Peace, Forgiveness, Unity and Reconciliation
Declaration: We decree that we know the truth, and the truth sets us free. We plead the blood of Jesus over every
chain of deception, despair, despondency, and bondage, and we break every chain in Jesus’ name.
We declare an end to racism in America in Jesus’ name. Let every color be washed away by the red blood of Jesus.
We decree an end to sexism and class discrimination. We confess that, in Christ, there is neither Greek nor Jew, male
nor female, slave nor free; but Christ is all and in all.
4. Prayer Focus: Movement of signs and wonders to explode across the nation with miracles and breakthrough of fear,
lust, and greed
Declaration: In the name of Jesus, we decree that signs and wonders shall follow the preaching of God’s Word
across America. Millions will be touched and the whole world will witness the love and power of God.
5. Prayer Focus: Five-Fold leadership ministry gifts to be manifest in the Church
Declaration: We decree that our Father is pouring out His Spirit upon all flesh, His sons and daughters shall
prophesy; our old men and women shall dream dreams, and our young men and women shall see visions. He is raising
anointed leaders to build His Church that the gates of Hell cannot stand against.
6. Prayer Focus: Christians to rise to be leaders in all avenue of culture
Declaration: We decree that the fame and renown of Jesus Christ go forth from His people and glorify our Father in
Heaven. We will watch the glory of the Lord cover the earth as the waters cover the sea. God’s people shall rise to
high places of authority and influence for His Kingdom’s sake.
7. Prayer Focus: Breakthroughs in finances and opportunities
Declaration: We decree that the work of the Gospel shall be fully financed with abundance for every servant of
God. We decree that the people of God shall do great exploits; that the Kingdom of God is manifested in power and
joy; and that there shall be no end of the increase of Jesus’ government and peace.

